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October 16, 2019
All Things Palo Alto is a weekly digest of community interests and events happening here
in this great city. While you will still receive the monthly Our Palo Alto newsletter, which
includes a Message from the Mayor, this is designed to provide a brief roundup of
other topics taking place the rest of the month that you may want to engage in. We hope
you will enjoy this inaugural issue. It's a quick read!

Renovated Cubberley Field Reopens for all to Enjoy

Lace up your running shoes or soccer cleats as the newly renovated Cubberley Field and
Track reopened to the public on Wednesday, October 16. The synthetic turf field, located at
the Cubberley Community Center on Middlefield Road, was part of a three-month
replacement project. The project also included a rubberized upgrade to the decomposed

granite track that existed.
There will be a ribbon cutting ceremony for the newly upgraded field and track on Friday,
October 18 at 12 p.m. at the site. The public is invited to join the celebration. If you can’t
make the ribbon cutting, don’t worry as the Cubberley Field and Track is open daily and
free for community use. The field also supports local soccer teams during the evening and
weekend hours. Learn more about our recreation services here.

PG&E Cuts Power in the Palo Alto Foothills

The Palo Alto Foothills were impacted by the PG&E Public Safety Power Shutoff that
occurred last week. PG&E cut power to a small number of households during the late
evening of Wednesday, October 9 and began restoring power in the area after 8 p.m. on
Thursday, October 10 once the Red Flag Warning was lifted. Palo Alto Utilities did not shut
down power to its Palo Alto Foothills customers. Learn more here.

Enjoy a WONDER-ful Night at Mitchell Park

The movie Wonder plays at the Mitchell Park Bowl on Saturday, October 19, 6:30 p.m. as
part of Palo Alto's activities for National Bullying Prevention Month. Join this free movie in
the park event and remember to Choose Kindness when given the choice between being
right or being kind. Unity Day is Wednesday, October 23. You are encouraged to wear
orange in support of no bullying.

Serve Your Community, Serve Your Passion

You can serve your community and possibly serve your passion by applying for an open
Board or Commission seat. There are several openings on the Parks and Recreation
Commission, one position available on the Planning and Transportation Commission and

three openings on the Historic Resources Board. The deadline to apply is Tuesday,
November 5 at 4:30 p.m. Learn more here.

Stay On Track with Connecting Palo Alto

Stay on track of rail grade separation with Connecting Palo Alto, the community-based
process seeking solutions to address the impact Caltrain electrification will have on the
four at-grade rail crossings in the City. The City Council has already narrowed grade
separation alternatives from 37 choices to seven with the help of community-based
advisory groups. Join the conversation at a community meeting on Thursday, November 7,
6-8 p.m. in the El Palo Alto room at Mitchell Park Community Center. Check out our new
blog to get up to speed here.
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